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1;AM told that at the recent Christmas din-
ner of the Bohemian club a sharp featured
little man who \va3 the club's guest gazed

through his glasses in pleased w6nder v
at the procession of robed choristers

and 'chefs bearing viands and declared that he had never seen anything like

it in the clubs of New York.
With the coffee.the speech making commenced and then the guest began

slyly to consult his watch at frequent intervals. Presently he confided to one

of his friends that while he "was having the time of his lifeit was imperative

that he get away before 11 o'clock. He must, he said, be at the stage door

of -the Van Ness theatej in time to help Fritzi Scheff into a -motor at the

conclusion of her performance.
Happily the postprandial orators concluded their remarks just in time

for him to make the theater. The man was John Fox Jr., the new husband

of the adorable Fritzi. .*

"Does he always come in person to escort her to the hotel after the

show?" the stage door keeper 'was asked. "Docs he?*' the doorkeep replied.

"\Vhj-, he comes every night and escorts her back and forth between her
dressing room and the stage." ..-.-.*

And such was the fact. Here was true knightly devotion too fine For

the perception 'of a male member of the company, who remarked that the

new husband was as Jealous as a Spaniard.*

Mayor McGr-
thyMust Fight
Spring Valley

Gossip of Railwayman

'

John Fox Jr. had been in San Francisco
before. lie went out to the orient during the
Russo-Japanese war as the correspondent of

the New York World. After his return he wrote "The Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come," and the way the public bought the book and praised its

writer made it unnecessary for him to trail off to any more wars unless he

thirsted for excitement. During his recent visit he told"one of the Jocal
literary lights that his latest- book, "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," had

sold more than 200,000 copies. His royalties .upon it amounted to about
$40,000.

Fox's books have their scene3 in a mountain district of Virginia, and the
critics have agreed that he knows his mountaineers thoroughly. Not so the
mountaineers themselves. They are most offended at Fox for the peculiar

dialect in which he makes them speak. They say they hardly understand
such lingo, that Fox is not a Virginian but a Kentuckian and that he brought

this dialect with him when he immigrated to their region.

At the Fox home at Big Stone Gap, a modest old farmhouse in the
woods, live the novelist's two sisters. They are described as charming un-
married ladies, no lon*ger young. No sooner did they hear of John's engage-

ment to the popular actress than they dispatched an invitation for the pros-
pective sister in law to pay them a visit. Fritii came— with 15 huge

trunks. Her, arrival was the sensation of the farmhouse and the neighbor-

hood. It wasn't easy to stow all the luggage away in the modest homestead,

but the .feat was accomplished and a season of true souther^ hospitality
began. **

\u25a0 s .
If the Fox sisters were not wholly reconciled to their brother's choice of

a wife, Fritzi Sctieff, it is said, was not able to discover any evidence of tbc
fact. .

Ah Outside
View of the
City's Progress

Isaw a chance meeting in the street the
other day between two wellknown young men
that would have aroused ,the interest of a lot

of people could they have witnessed it. The men who clasped hands and
showed every evidence of cordiality. were EmileJSruguierc, clubman and wine
agent, and "^.ittle Joe" Eastfand, sometimes called "the 87 pound millionaire.'*
The facts lending spice to the encounter are these: Mrs. Vesta Shbrtridge

Brugutere has just obtained an interlocutory decree of divorce, the custody

of their tiny daughter and a pleasant financial settlement from Emile, while,

it is' rumored, Joe Eastland is the man who hopes to lead the dashing Mrs.
Bruguiere to the altar as soon as the decree becomes final. From the
cordial feeling displayed by the men you might expect Emile to be best man
at the wedding—if it takes place.

Bruguiere came home recently from a year spent in knocking about
Europe. When he departed he was as bald as a champagne cork; he returned
with a fine covering of black hair neatly parted at the center. He had dis-
covered .in Paris the neatest thing in the way of a toupee that this town ever
saw. Itmakes San Francisco's most famous imported headpiece look like
the misfit wig of a street entertainer. The baldheads of the social set, both
young-and old, are ordering their wine from Bruguiere in the hope -that
sooner or later he willwhisper to them the name and address of the 'maker
of that nature faking toupee.

Joe Eastland is just back from his fourth season at Muldoon's fat reduc-
tion works near New^York.

*
"Little Joe" proudly tells how he stood up to

Muldoon's' stiffest course for postgraduates until it took five inches from hi3
waist measure. According to Joe, Miildoon makes his entire class

—
they arc

mostly., wealthy fellows in the habit of breakfasting about 1 p. m.
—

turn out
of bed at 7 o'clock in the morning and mount horses for a 15 mile gallop and
trot. "But Idon't sec how anything as simple "as horseback riding can pull
off-the^ fat," remarked a listener. "Well,Muldoon does not keep any rubber
tired horses," responded Joe.

-THE SMART SCT

More Favors i

For the
Pacific Mail

AX interesting feature of the aviation meet at Los Angeles is
the controversy whether the monoplane or the biplane will
be the ultimate evolution of the successful flying machine.

The monoplane is planned, roughly speaking,
oii the lines of a bird. The biplane partakes
of the nature and qualities; of the box kite.
So far the most notable performance •of the
monoplane was Bleriot's 'sensational flight

, , across the English channel. At the Los
Angeles meet the monoplane cut little figure and the biplane scored
all the notable successes. /

Nevertheless practiced aviators, or many, of them, are persuaded
that the monoplane will be^ the ultimate 'form of the machine,'
altliough they, admit that itmust :be greatly improved. The mono-
plane, as at present constructed, has certain serious defects. Itlacks
stability and balance when in the air and the location of the pro-
peller in front of the operator makes his position almost untenable^
lacing the bitter blast created by the revolving screw and directed
almost in his teeth. One of the incidental difficulties of aviation
arises from the biting draft of cold air in which the operator must
sit, and this objection is seriously aggravated by .the artificial'blast-
directed on the aviator from the propeller in front of the monoplane]

The biplane, appears to have overcome the difficulty,: at .first
experienced of rising into > ilie air without- a long running start
given by an external force,>but.it .is,.a rather awkward -machiiic of
complicated construction and consequently easily liable to derange-
ment. Notwithstanding its present' lead it may yet give fplace to
the simpler form of "the monoplane^ -i^V

MAYOR MCCARTHY'S promise to make the dirt fly on the
Hetch Hctchy project at such a rate that the work will
be done in five years and, incidentally, to subdue, the Spring

Valley water company by peaceful and con-
stitutional methods designed and executed
by Counselor Dam, is cheering and encour-
aging. If he can fulfill these promises he
will have accomplished objects that have
been near to the heart of San Francisco

for more than thirty years.
Chief executives in long succession have worn themselves out

in the endeavor to give the city what was wanted in these respects
and have uniformly failed. Mr. McCarthy, more fortunate than
liis predecessors, was offered an easy and simple means to achieve,
with the consent of all the parties, the ends so long desired. He
preferred to take the difficult way. involving conflict with powerful
influences at every step of the road. It is up to him now to
make good.

Mayor McCarthy made his qwiimunicipal bed in advance of
taking office. The electoral body of the city followed his advice and
he can never find shelter behind the plea that the circumstances
were not of his own making. Ifa water famine shall result and
the growth of the city is hindered by reason of the refusal of Spring
Valley to improve the service the' responsibility will rest on Mr.
McCarthy. He is persuaded— so he.-says-

—
that -he can coerce the

water company by some sort of legal process to extend the service
and make it adequate. The Call trusts that the mayor's conception
of the law and its powers is well founded, but past experience with
Spring Valle\- in this field is not encouraging. Nevertheless the
public willsuspend judgment in this matter pending the fulfillment^
of the mayor's undertaking, only venturing the hope that he will
lose no time about setting the enginery of the law to work for the
accomplishment of his very desirable and praiseworthy purpose.

It.is not in this field alone that Mayor McCarthy has taken a
stiff and heady fight on his hands of deliberate purpose. By saying
the word an}' time within the 'last month he could have eliminated
Spring Valley from the fight altogether. He willnow find that
he has created for himself a powerful and practiced antagonist that
will contest every point with rhim in the prosecution of the Hetch
Hetchy project. If that enterprise shall ultimately fail the blame
must rest wholly on the mayor, because he and he alone has
created the situation.

The Spring Valley water company willfight the Hetch Het'chy
project in congress and in the courts. The mayor has declared war
to the knife on that corporation, and the fight necessarily becomes
one of life or death for that institution. In these columns; on
Sunday was outlined a showing of the dubious legal questions that
attach to the matter in conflict. Mr.McCarthy might have avoided
all these difficulties had he chosen to say the word. Without pre-
tending to appraise the validity or force of the legal objections
raised it is obvious that their determination in the courts must tie
up the Hefch Hetchy project in the courts for years to come, but
the mayor ought to.have thought t)f that before he deliberately
entered into the conflict.

The situation, as here outlined, is not encouraging for San
Fraitcisco and the city will await with no little anxiety information
as to Mayor McCarthy's methods of extrication from the difficulties
which he has himself created. There is no intent to impugn his
good faith, however much we may. deplore his policy. The Call
cordially pledges him its support in his endeavors to straighten out
the tangle, promising him the fullest credit ifhe succeeds in meet-
ing an exceedingly difficult situation, for which the absolute respon-
sibility rests on himself. ;'.'*>

UNDER the heading, "The Rebuilt City," the special corre-
spondent of . the New York Evening Post presents an
elaborate review of material conditions in San Francisco

and takes note of progress since the fire. As
an outside appreciation, of the situation the
conclusions of the writer have no little interest
to those whose fortunes. are bound up with the

.present and future of the city. :A general view
Nof our conditions is thus given by the Pqst :

The onljr noteworthy changes are the growth of- a new wholesale,
district in addition to the old qnemuch farther, south. iiVwhat was former-
ly a large residence section; tlieMissiou district, and the springing up of
many new- apartment houses in the Nob hill and Western -addition -
sections. The Nob hill"palaces,"; it may be remarked, have not yerbeen
rebuilt, and iti.is:,still"doubtful what:the future condition of -that .section |

\u25a0 is to be.
'
; '.:.. .' \ >-'.-,-•.\u25a0 \u0084,„;;; '- .-"\u25a0;' .: '.'.'.. ,';.\u25a0,.' /.;•'.-.. .\ ['/-. /''-'. -h ~.

All of these rare; h'oweycr,. but outward, signs: of the restoration ,6f \u25a0

the city.
'

Facts and figures' of the city's business activities tell' the same-
story 1of recovery 'not only: from the effects of the great fire, but*from j
the financial depression of'L9o7-8 as well. The foreign, commerce of the- \u25a0

•p~ort, which in the first nine" months of 1908 dropped to $52^00,000, ~\
\u25a0exports; and imports,' \u25a0 rose in .the corresponding period 'of -1909 ;to

$59,600,(XX), an increase of.14 per cent. The foreign" trade of the whole
country rose but' llper cent in the same time. •

\u25a0'\u25a0cS-'
The writer sees in the new San Francisco "a "better city than

ever before," with finer buildings arid attractively stocked shops:
Indeed, the new business houses of San Francisco have no equal's
'a*ny\yhere in the world in commodious equipment and completeness
of stock. Concerning the volume of building operations we

'quoW :
Building actfvity continues .'to be 'great :for a city of only. 500,000 .'

a inhabitants, in spite of the fact that so many of the buildings destroyed-
by the. fire had been restored or replaced by the close -of.•1908:V-.Thc
figures for 1909

—$31,126,000 with December, estimated— -arc but slightly
below those for*1908—53 5,129,090.- ;There is. every evidence that they

. willcontinue to aggregate two or two and a half millions a month for
a long time to come. The tbtal.of;building contracts since Apri1,4906,

'has ""been $150,351,000, but : these are at least 15 per. cent below the
actual expenditures, the latter being probably $175,000,000. It may be
noted that the total assessment roll'of the city,had risen in.March last -
to within 5 per cent of the figure, of March, 1906. \u25a0

The'remarkable factisjnoted that the city has been practically
rebuilt ;with its own money. The, sum of outside money; lent for
purposes of rehabilitation totals, no more than $10,870,500 ,since
the fire and with, all the vast expenditures that have" gone \u25a0]into
building the bank capital, resources and deposits have been in
nowise impaired and the clearings are 5.6 per cent in excess of
those for the, year, before' the fire. , . :!

To a very considerable extent these wonderful results are due
to the ;almost sensatiorial increase in,-the output "of petroleum in
California, now the leading state in this .field of production. .

IF advices from Washington arc well founded the war depart-
ment appears to have taken sides wjth the Pacific ]Mail,steamship
company and conceded al1

'
the deman ds of the corporation in

relation to charges for isthmian freight. The
story- runs, that the 'steamship company is. to
have -70 per cent of all; tariffs on freight
transported jinv either ;direction^
Atlantic and ;< Pacific coasts via the isthmus

i
-

\u25a0

-
'\u25a0\u25a0 --—i/of Panama, f, : .

Now if the Pacific Mail company were a bona fide enterprise
engaged 'in genuine competition' by. water and tlie:isthmian route'
there would be no objection at all to these concessions, but? rather
the fullest approval. .-The truth is that the steamship company is
not a bpna-fide -enterprise in this -fiekT and holds this route;not\to
make competition but to prevent it in the interest of the bveriahd
railroads. ; ; '-,"*\u25a0< I

It is, intimated by/way: of excuse for. Secretary Dickinson- that
he was, frightened 'into;making these concessions, by threats from
Mr. Schwerin that if;the:demands? were not granted the corporatiori
would withdraw itsj service on this route. The secretary neeclfnot
be

- alarmed. The Pacific Mail -could riot be driven off this route
with a club:, Itis not there to make moneyV but to prevent: freight
irijany;,considerable quantity- from.going by:\vater 'between- the
Atlantic arid;Pacific" coasts: ]\l6reover, if the*\u25a0steamship » company^
should decide to\withdraw- this 'service that would; be, as W. R*
Whaler once said,; "the ;best ;:new^ >that ;San^ Francisco had' heard
iivmany a day^' .The withdrawal' would leave the troute open > for
geriume/competition,-which; is •now kepi off- by.'the cer^inty, of

:competition from 1 the-Pacific Alail.
'

•J ." :
: _If'the reports iromAVashington;are.;triie.; Secretary Dickinson

jSflielpirig. to fasten a dishonest on' Pacific;coastreommerce7
This,is,{not-' the first,.timer^that- ugly vdiscl6sures;have: been made
concerning; • the war-department; ;administration ;;of the;isthmian
raiiway^andind; explanation has ever^becn niadc^ of: thevfact that
freight "rates 'on ;this }road severely discriminate'; agaiiist; American
shippers arid- in favor ofdhe. foreigners:

as .well as SclnVerin, have been threatening-- tlie timorous

JULES CLERFAYT witnessed the
aviation 'meet at -Los Angeles last
Saturday. He was accompanied by

L. J. Garcey, general agent of the In-

ternational sleeping car company and
of several steamship companies. Before
he went out to the field he called on a
newspaper friend and secured a.letter
of introduction to the promoters of the
meet. .'!..'\u25a0;:\u25a0\u25a0 . '•'
; The letter introduced Clerfayt as the
owner of about 20 steamship companies
and while other railroadmen- were
hanglng-;around:the*gates -longing to
get into the field and -inspect- the bi-
planes .Clerfayt and -Garcey were being
treated. ;as -prospective purchasers- of
several machines.• • •

.-
Joseph Mcllroy, general agent in this

city of the Missouri.'Kansas and Texas,
left;last night for a. trip through the
Sacramento and San Jpaquin valleys.

\u25a0

'.. •
\u25a0

• • -
j

'
.*-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 The Southern Pacific has added four
fine freight ships to the New York, New
Orleans, Galveston and Cuban; trade,
and the vessels, 'which are now being
constructed, will-make. their appearance
during the coming summer. :TheyJ are
all of the following pattern: 410 feet
long,r53 feet.beam, 36 fe.et\deep, 5,700
tonnage, and are to be^named El Sol,

•El!Occldente.El Mundo and El Oriente.
With:the addition of the four freighters
the Southern ".Pacific fleet, will number
23 vessels. .

*\u25a0:..'•",;. • •• • ..-\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0'
'

•'\u25a0

Eugene Fox, general freight and pas-
senger, agent of the El Paso and South-
western, .with office at El Paso*, is in the
city oh business. \u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0•'"\u25a0 *•''\u25a0'' -\u25a0 :- \u25a0 . \u25a0

VlrgilG.'Bogue, who willretire in a
few .weeks as chief engineer of the
Western Pacific, was yesterday pre-
sented with a;beautiful silver loving
cupby the citizens of MarysvillcC The
presentation of the cup to Bogue.was a
genuine surprise and, when he was told
that a'delegation of Marysville citizens
wished to see "him ;he went into his
outer office In his usual felicitious man-
ner, to- receive them. \u25a0 . / •

The cup, was 'presented to him after
a' few appropriate remarks by the chair-rman,of , the delegation, ,in which Bogue
was complimented- upon, his successful
completion of the new/road and.remind-
ed of the pleasant relations that* have
existed between the citizens- of Marys-
ville and .the Western Pacific officialsduring the building of the" road.
.-.;Bogue -..wi11 -leave for Los Angeles in
a few. days, where he will vi^it withfriends,' after which" he _will return

"
to

this city.-and complete his work -.with

:The San Diego,. El Paso sand Si.Louis of;Texas ;and .New.Mexico.whenoriginally;:chartered was to run be-
tween El Pasoand ArtesJa,;N. :M., 1^907miles, •crossing the :Guadalupe range' of
mountains at the lowestj.elevation ofany;line;going over;the great Rockies.
Itis .now proposed -to „build •an exten-
sion, which, if carried out;, willmakethis projected line the shortest running
through \u25a0: Texas and .of immense value
to*the country .between the .present
lines of the Santa Fe and the Texas andPacific;' Connection is; to' be: made with
the • Frisco

"
route;either .at ."Quanah »in

Hardeman; county. or at .Vernon in Wil-
barg'er county, and as contemplated the
line. will:be 500,-miles' toQuanah or. 520
miles- to Vernon. ;

' * -, -;.._.>
\u25a0 -'»;\u25a0\u25a0• .*..-;\u2666\u25a0._. * ;\u25a0 „.

H.E. Lounsbury,; formerly agent of
the. Oregon v.and; navigation
company; at'Portland, beenappolnt-
edfdistrict freight agent of the ."South-
ern v Pacific lines [with;headquarters at
Portland^"

\u25a0 \u25a0;-'\u25a0"/?:,;*.*.;;> '.:. •.•,.;;•\u25a0">,»_\u25a0,-.
V/Claud Stockhafn, traveling passenger
agent; of.the Union Pacific with office at
Omaha, is[in (the'city •on a tour^ of the
coast.; He is accompanied by;his wife.•\u25a0.'".-':•;";-\u25a0'".--'

' : '•:."."\u2666\u25a0.- '[:\u25a0*.'.-'.-. '\u25a0.•\u25a0
I:-Undefiaynew;law allTroads ;\u25a0 entering
Arkansas are compelled to provide \u25a0 hos-
pital|accommodatlbns "tIn

-
the Estate for

person's' \u25a0:Injured ' on•_; their "respective
lines.' LThis-.must-.be ;done, even 1though'
the; individuals are;in the vicinity of. a"
similar institution in'another'state. '
,"fv ;.-.:---."^iJ.;-X;-,*"'•";£•V--"'-.\u25a0\u25a0•

*
;.-'.-.

:;.impror-ements Splanned for 19 10 on
the;i Colorado; and? SoktheVn 1 will-mean
an.expenditure of? $200,000; in*the signal
service %alone.'? Block*signals 1will'/be
used .from -Denver through ;to .FortWorth,' Tex^:',• .
.^\TiieiUnion';Pacjfic. wants, to ;eniafge
the Union jd^pot^in Omaha^ but other
roads^lnterestcd.in'the propositlonhesj-J
tateJand/are'lreluctantltOo assent; to an
expenditure of'ssoo,ooo] for this'purpose.' 1

Vis;they '.would' liave fto payitheir)share."
Tn^jfact,;more rtheinarc f/on^fecord: as toiit.~\ '[;_

son, Robert. The latter on the comple-
tion of his college course may establish
himself In the east, but in company
with his cousins, "Vicomte and Vlcom-
tesse Helie de Dampierre, and their
small son, he is contemplating a trip ti>
California in June, and in.all probabil-
ity Miss Parrott will accompany them
before returning to her home InSwitz-
erland.
\*...

Mrs. Edward Baron has leased thehome of.Mrs. J. R. Armsby In Broad-way and will move from her apart-
ments at the Fairmont about the first
of February. Since the return of herdaughters. Miss Margaret and MissEvelyn, Xrom England, she has enter-
tained at a series of informal little teas
and dinners in their honor. Miss Eve-lyn ja to be included on the debutanteH^t of next winter, although this year
she is also going to a number of theless formal affairs given in honor of
the younger set.r <\u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0- m-' ,:* •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry.Stetson have"\u25a0given up their home In El Cerrtto, SanMateo, where they spent th© late sum-mer and fall, and have.. returned totown for the remainder of the season.They are again establinhed at their
home In Washington street and Mn.
Stetson will "entertain at a series oSvery Informal little luncheons preced-
ing the Lenten season. In the latespring they/contemplatea trip to Coro-
nado and in the summer they intend" to
build in San Mateo on the lot they re-centty purchased adjoining the Bowietract. , • •

.- «
Miss Helen and Miss Bessie Ashtonwill entertain this afternoon at threetables of bridge in their attractive•apartment in the St. Xavler. This is thefirst of a" series of small bridge parties

theyrare giving since their,return fromEurope.,; Among- those who will enjoy
thelr hospitality today are Mlsa ClaireNichols. Miss Marie Brewer, Miss MarieLouise Foster, Miss Sara Coffin MissHelen Jones, Miss Martha Foster and
Miss Julia Langhorne.

'• One of the largest .receptions of the"season willbe that given by the Army'
and -Navy, club \u25a0 at

'
the 1Fairmont aboutthe first of February.^ Itia to be pre-ceded by an elaborate banquet, the"

whole being planned in honor of Gen-eral Thomas Barry, .commander of thedepartment of California, and. like allof _ the entertainments of this clubpromises to be a thoroughly enjoyable
/affair. '.

'...•,\u25a0•••\u25a0 •
Miss Edwina Hammond and her sla-ter. MiasDaisy Hammond, are'injoyinar

a delightful stay-in New-York^wherethey- have .been ,'at the Walcott. amihay<\been attending the opera In theeastern .city, besides being entertaind
•at. several, small affairs of Social mo-;ment thatHheir^friends have planned
during' their visit.

THE cards for teas and dancing par-

ties form' an Important part of
the:debutantes* social responsibil-

ities this week. There are several, at-

tra"ctlve parties planned for the next
few days, not to mention the informal
events that, will be of the delightful

impromptu variety for the younger
girls. Miss Erna St. Goar entertained
yesterday at tea at the St., Francis. The
merry party was ohaperoned by Mrs.
Henry: St. Goar, Mrs. Henry Foster
Dutton- and Mrs. Charles K. Harley.
Among tli# girls who enjoyed the aft-
ernoon, were:.
Miss 1I» Sonnt«R IMiss Marie Louise Fos-
Ml«3EludnPiic I I«T
Hiss Anna »lnpj- Mlm Mart? Bullarrt
Miss Dorothy Wo<kU Miss Florence C'lufT
Miss I.upeta BorH" Miss I.anra Baldwin
Mtss Fernanda Pratt Miss Edith Lowe
Miss Martha Foster ;

• :;"- - ':"\u25a0,? \u25a0"
* . \u25a0-. . -

,-\u25a0 Mrs. Gailliard Stoney has sent out
cards for;one of . the most interesting
teas of the

"
month 'to be ,given

"
Friday

afternoon, January 21. when the-com-
pllmented guest; of the. occasion willbe ,
Mrs.?yictor Blue. Half a hundred
guests :are rbidden to meet the attrac-
tive matron.' .•;\u25a0 ."'

- " • \u25a0

\u25a0

•
\u25a0•.

•-
.". Miss Marie.Brewer .is spending a
fortnight in town as the guest, of Mrs.
Charles O.Alexander, having come over
from her, horne >in .MillValley for the.
rehearsals; for '.'Professor ;Napoleon/vin s

which" she will take the
'
part !of<oneVof.

the :Mary Janes in :Harold Blngham's
clever sextet. '.'The.Mlssea Brewer have
been .entertaining' at a series of house
parties ;during the *fall and winter,
among their, guests over"the last- week
end;being Miss Bessie Ashtoh and Ray
"Ashton, .' who returned to town ye3ter-
dajv -''\u25a0-''•\u25a0 ," •-

.- _• \u25a0 \u2666 * ;\u25a0 -.. '•\" "\u25a0

Mrs. John Gill,; who has been spend-,
ing a:few^ weeks in San Mateo as the
guest "iof her sister, Mrs.-William G.
Hitchcock, '^returned to her home In,
Redlands

'
Saturday. 'John}Gill was re- V

ce« tly.; called \_ to New York*because ;• of
the sudden^death. of.his. mother. He'ls
expected l

thome
*
the >latter part of this

/week,, and • will-leave ;at conceff or Red-
lands. , :In the r spring Mr. aadj Mrs^
Hitchcock^ willmotor\down, for/a= fort-
night's." visit \wlthT_ Mrs. Gllf In--her,
charming.' home in;the southern city.

'

;;\u25a0._-\u25a0,'\u25a0. \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0'•" •--\u25a0
• '

~VFriends \6t Miss Abby,Parrott on this
coast are jrejoicing,in the

'

fact' that she
may,;befcounted £on< for,Ta jfew '.weeks'
.visitUhistsummer^vThe ]Parrott (family
had planned to.return-home this /spring-,
but at ;the last; momenta have changed -'
thelrfplans,* as young rJohn Pafrott ;has
decided on*studying.*for ,"a;diplomatic
career' and ,1s .taking -his course at
:Heldelberg.-U Mjss ;;Abby? Pafrott is at
p"resenUin\Washingto"n as the'-guest ofherJ"aunt,'jMrs: Grace Haynie.S who :re- '
ceritlyiclosed^ her;home in;Pan Mateo^
nnd will remain Tn the "east- for"an.in-
definite "period in'order to

-
be: near; her
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Biplane and
Monoplane
Compared

Fritzl SchefTs Hubby

Most Gallant of Men

iFortune From Books

Made by Husband

Bruguiere Greets His
Possible Successor


